Augmented tonic pain-related behavior in knockout mice lacking monoacylglycerol lipase, a major degrading enzyme for the endocannabinoid 2-arachidonoylglycerol.
Monoacylglycerol lipase (MGL) is the main enzyme responsible for degradation of the endocannabinoid 2-arachidonoylglycerol (2-AG). Selective inhibitors of MGL have antinociceptive effects upon acute administration and, therefore, hold promise as analgesics. To gain insight into the possible consequences of their prolonged administration, genetically modified mice with the knocked-out MGL gene were tested in several models of acute (phasic, tonic) and chronic (inflammatory, neuropathic) pain. MGL knockout mice showed normal acute phasic pain perception (pain thresholds) and no alleviation of pain perception in models of inflammatory and neuropathic pain. However, compared with wild-type controls, they showed significantly augmented nociceptive behavior in models of acute somatic and visceral tonic pain (formalin and acetic acid tests). The observed proalgesic changes in perception of tonic pain in MGL knockouts could have resulted from desensitization of cannabinoid receptors (known to occur after genetic inactivation of MGL). Supporting this notion, chronic pretreatment with the selective CB1 receptor antagonist AM 251 (employed to re-sensitize cannabinoid receptors in MGL knockouts) resulted in normalization of their tonic pain-related behaviors. Similar augmentation of tonic pain-related behaviors was replicated in C57BL/6N mice pretreated chronically with the selective MGL inhibitor JZL 184 (employed to pharmacologically desensitize CB1 receptors). These findings imply that prolonged use of MGL inhibitors, at doses causing close to complete inhibition of MGL enzymatic activity, not only have no beneficial analgesic effects, they may lead to exacerbation of some types of pain (particularly those with a tonic component).